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February Nutz & Boltz 
February  20. 2017 at 6:00 P.M. 

(Board Meeting at 5 P.M.) 

At  

 TJC West  Campus 

The Next Chapter 
February 2017 Edition 

This Issue , Cherry Pudding, Writing Contests, A 
Dog Story, and An Article on Romance 



Visitors are always welcome. After three meetings, however,  ETWG encourages  you to become a member in order  

to continue to receive The Next Chapter and be allowed full voting privileges & discounts on ETWG events. 
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Look What’s Coming to  
February Nutz & Boltz? 
 
 

Is your writing a hobby or a business? 
Don’t miss February 20th Nutz & Boltz at 
the TJC West Campus at 6:00 PM. We will 
be discussing what you can and cannot     
deduct on your tax return. 

March will be equally exciting. Everyone 
will be invited to read a short story to the 
group. There will be a time limit of three 
minutes,( about 300 words). Make sure you 
time it before you come. Poetry, short story, 
or a chapter from your book is suggested. 
We have done this before and it is always 
fun. 

Bring any other questions you might have and we’ll 
try to answer them. Send your ideas for future meet-
ings to Nancy Larson, Vice-President, in charge of 
the topics. Her e-mail is nbl276@yahoo.com. 

We encourage you to always bring a friend. 

Guess Who’s Coming 
to Speak This Year? 

 

February: Sharon Thayer—
Award Winning Author 
speaks on Goal Setting 

March:  Gail Reed and Hel-
en Myers, Authors of “A 
Flock of Sparrows.” Their 
topic will be Collaborative 
Writing. 

April:  Linda Yezak, Author  
Putting Emotion  into Fiction 

May: Jim Callan, Author,  
Dialogue 

Do you have a special subject 
you would like to see covered 
at our monthly meetings? Let 
Nancy Larson know. It will 
help her to bring information 
which you can use. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the President’s Desk, 

 

HAPPY 

mailto:nbl276@yahoo.com
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Helen Foster Reed is the pseudonym made 
from the combined name of three authors 
who wrote “A Flock of Sparrows, A novel.” 

Who are these three authors?  

How did they get together? 

What’s it like to collaborate with another 
writer and write a book? 

How can you team up and write a novel? 

These are all questions that can be asked 
and answered at the March, 2nd Monday 
meeting at the Genecov Room of the Tyler 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Since beginning their merger into one writ-
er, they have now moved to separate states 
but  have decided to continue as a team and 
are already planning more novels for the fu-
ture. 

Helen R. Myers was 
born in New Jersey; however, 

she has called Texas home for 
over four decades. A writer 
and poet since she was a child, 
she won an honorable mention 

in poetry in a Writer’s Di-
gest competition, but then 
spent a number of years in the 
metals industry and banking 

before selling her first book in 1986. Since then she has writ-

ten forty-seven romances, and seven suspense novels, and is 

currently working on her second mainstream novel..  

Madeleine June 
Foster was born in Loui-
siana, and later moved to Tex-

as where she met her husband 
and reared a family. She has a 
Master’s degree in Education 
and certification in counseling. 
Shortly after retirement her 

traditional family life came to 
an abrupt end when her be-

loved husband, Wayne, died and her two grown children 
accepted career advancements. Within a year her entire fam-

ily relocated, giving her the opportunity to move to North 

Carolina and continue her love of being a grandmother.  

 

Mary Gail Reed is a 
native Texan who 
has had a lifelong 
passion for writing. 
She and her veteri-
narian husband of 
thirty-eight years 
raised four children 
in the Northeast re-
gion of the state. 
After the youngest 
graduated, she trav-

eled extensively through her work for USDA 
and as an auditor for a Fortune 500 compa-
ny. Continually honing her craft as a writer, 
she had short stories published in college 
library collections, as well as articles in a  
regional newspaper. 

To Learn more go to: 
http://www.myersandreed.com/about.html 

Our Speaker for March is a Writer With Three Personalities 
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Cherry Pudding Sans Pits 

By Lorna Pengold 

I shared my grandmother’s Cherry Pudding with my 
fellow ETWGs last Monday and got a lot of requests 
for the recipe. I can’t recall who all asked for it, so I 
thought I would share it via TNC. 

Being we are writers and TNC is all about writing, I 
thought I would share a story about the recipe. 

My mother’s mother was a great cook, as was her 
mother and mother-in-law, so we are lucky to have 
many great recipes to bring back memories of fami-
ly gatherings. My mother and I have added to the 
list over the years, and it is my hope, I will one day 
write a book, sharing many of these recipes and 
the stories behind them. 

A quarter of a century ago I started making Cherry 
pudding for Christmas after my mother had been 
carrying on the tradition years after my grandmoth-
er passed away. I created a monster when I started 
giving loaves of it for Christmas. Now that I live in 
Texas, I continue doing so and sending it back to 
my family in California. I have talked about stop-
ping the tradition with the family, but they sweet 
talk me into continuing. It has been fifteen years so 
far. 

Years ago, when my father’s mother passed away, 
she left behind a lot of canned goods. She wasn’t a 
creative cook, but she could can just about any-
thing. 

My mother took some of the canned goods home. 
One of the jars were cherries. It just seemed right 
to use them in the Cherry Pudding. One thing my 
mother didn’t think about is that these cherries 

were not pitted. 

I was the first to cut into the rich dessert of cher-
ries, walnuts, sugar, and butter. When my teeth 
met with resistance, I bit harder, almost breaking 
my teeth, it was then when we realized what Mom 
had done. We all consumed, but with a warning to  
be careful, like finding bones in fish. 

To this day, when I take that first bite of the year, 
my molars ache with the memory. 

So here is the recipe. Enjoy! 

Cherry Pudding 

1 can red cherries, drained, reserve the juice ` 1/4 
tsp. salt 
2 tbsp. butter 4 tbsp. cherry juice 

2 cups sugar 1 cup walnuts 

2 eggs 1 cup brown sugar 
2 cups flour 2 tbsp. butter 

2 1/2 tsp. baking soda 4 tbsp. cherry juice 
 

Cream butter and sugar. 
Beat in Eggs. 
Add flour, baking soda and salt. 
Add 4 tbsp. cherry juice, drained cherries and wal-
nuts. 
Pour into loaf pan or square cake pan 

Bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes to an hour. 
Just before removing from oven, put brown sugar, 
butter, and 4 tbsp. cherry juice in a saucepan; heat 
until butter and sugar is dissolved. Pour over cherry 
pudding, once you remove it from the oven. 
Great with a dollop of whipped cream. 
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Scarlett greets me each morning with 
happy puppy paws on the side of my 
bed, her doggy smile wide. Is this the 
little gal who came to me sick, wound-
ed, and afraid? Yes! Instead of cower-
ing on the couch, she luxuriates on a 
gigantic dog bed mounded with pillows 
and blankets. 

Her hair has grown back from the 
abrasions, no longer a dull black but 
brindle. Her teats have not diminished 
much since weaning her puppy, so this 
poor young dog had more than one lit-
ter of pups far too young. Scarlett’s a 
fertility goddess who will never give 
birth again. 

Instead of cringing at every sight and 
sound she now calmly walks next to 
her foster sister in her new pink har-
ness. Instead of being fifteen pounds of 
please don’t hurt me she’s thriving, not 
surviving. That sooty black tail is no 
longer tucked between her legs; it 
curls gloriously over her back in a 
complete circle and wags. 

Scarlett can’t quite figure out this name 
thing, but she understands a kissing 
sound means “come” and she knows 
sign language for “eat.” She is so excit-
ed with her warm, wet dog food break-
fast that she dances. Keep in mind 
she’s always going to consider garbage 
an alternative food source – it kept her 
alive. 

She’s in recovery mode from fast kill 

heartworm treatment. Pain meds no 
longer necessary, she’s on restricted 
activity for another month. Although 
Scarlett’s a quiet girl, this kind of long-
term limitation is hard. She’s got joy 
now, she wants to play with her older 
foster sister, McKinley, and me. She’s 
full of life, love, and is so happy. 

She’s the superhero Velcro Dog whose 
life will revolve around you. Scarlett 
will make an adult who spends a lot of 
time at home a boon companion. Are 
you the right person for Scarlett? Pa-
tient. Loving. Gentle. Calming. Caring. 

Scarlett  is available for adoption 
through the SPCA of East Texas. 

Marsha Graham, dog foster parent, presents “Scarlet” a short      
fact piece from her blog, Dog Mommy Blog. 

http://spcaeasttx.com/


 
 

2017 Writers Contests 

 

The 2017 East Texas Writer’s Guild First 

Chapter Contest has changed. This year the 

judges will not be judging manuscripts. 

 They will be judging book covers. Keep 

watching the TNC for further information 

as it comes forth.  

_________________________________________     

A link you should check out: 

http://www.fanstory.com/index1n.jsp?wc=1&

at=3&wct=1&noentryfee=1&gclid=CIC1n7e

e49ECFR6ewAod3qkOrA 

 

_________________________________________      

Are you a poet? Check out this link: 

http://www.poetrynation.com/contest_entry

.php?ad=poetrycontest&gclid=CPWsrvef49E

CFR61wAodn2oFSg 

 

_________________________________________ 

For those of you who would like to write for 

the big screen, check out this link: 

https://pageawards.com/?gclid=CNKDpOSh

49ECFU1gfgodHucE0w 

 

 

 

You have 

to Enter 

To Win. 
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Have You Checked Out the Link Be-

low and Set Your Goal to Write An 

Anthology Piece This Month? 

 

 

Check out 

http://writingcareer.com/cal

l-for-anthology-submissions 

to see some great oppor-

tunities to write in differ-

ent genres and submit to 

these listed anthologies. 

http://www.fanstory.com/index1n.jsp?wc=1&at=3&wct=1&noentryfee=1&gclid=CIC1n7ee49ECFR6ewAod3qkOrA
http://www.fanstory.com/index1n.jsp?wc=1&at=3&wct=1&noentryfee=1&gclid=CIC1n7ee49ECFR6ewAod3qkOrA
http://www.fanstory.com/index1n.jsp?wc=1&at=3&wct=1&noentryfee=1&gclid=CIC1n7ee49ECFR6ewAod3qkOrA
http://www.poetrynation.com/contest_entry.php?ad=poetrycontest&gclid=CPWsrvef49ECFR61wAodn2oFSg
http://www.poetrynation.com/contest_entry.php?ad=poetrycontest&gclid=CPWsrvef49ECFR61wAodn2oFSg
http://www.poetrynation.com/contest_entry.php?ad=poetrycontest&gclid=CPWsrvef49ECFR61wAodn2oFSg
https://pageawards.com/?gclid=CNKDpOSh49ECFU1gfgodHucE0w
https://pageawards.com/?gclid=CNKDpOSh49ECFU1gfgodHucE0w
http://writingcareer.com/call-for-anthology-submissions
http://writingcareer.com/call-for-anthology-submissions


 

 

 

 

 

Chanticleer Book Reviews 

 

Fanstory.com—lots of contests, updated daily. 

 

Top 15 Children’s Book Award Contests  

 

Poets and Writers Submission Deadlines for Contests 

 

The above are just s few of the resources I found that might 
help you to set some goals for your writing and don’t forget  
NANOWRIMO in November, it will help you exercise your 
writing muscles and get you on track to completing your next 
novel. 

 Keep Your Eyes and Ears Open This Year 
and Share With the Group any Upcoming 
Events, Workshops, or Opportunities. If you 

hear that one of our members is having a 
book launch, a signing, or an event, try to 

attend.  If they are going to be on TV, make 

it a point to try and watch.  
Also, Raise your right hand and repeat after 

me. “I (Your name) promise to read books by other members, 

write reviews, and share their good news of publication on my  
Facebook, Twitter, etc. If all of us work together we can create 

one heck of a great marketing team. 
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Why Not Enter Your Book into One of These Contests in 2017 

#1 

https://www.chantireviews.com/
http://www.fanstory.com/contestsall.jsp
http://www.fanstory.com/contestsall.jsp
http://ambassador-international.com/childrens-book-contests/
http://www.pw.org/submission_calendar
http://www.pw.org/submission_calendar
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What are Your Plans for 2017? 

 

Book fairs and festivals in Texas: 
 
 

 

Book Clubs in Texas 

Texas Independent Bookstores 

Writers Workshops and Conferences 

For all you aspiring and already published poets in our group here 
is a list of Texas Slams, storyteller events. 

All of the great information above came from: 
www.texasbooklover.com 

During the year keep checking back on these sites; you might just 
find the right events for you! 

 

 

 

Houston Authors Bash, TBA 
 

People's Poetry Fest, Corpus Christi, Feb 23-25 
 

Teen Book Fest by the Bay,  Corpus Christi, Feb 18 
 

North Texas Teen Book Festival, Irving, March 3-4 
 

Sin Fronteras Independent Book Festival, McAllen, March 4 
 

Wildcatter Exchange, Fort Worth, TBA 
 

Our Lady of the Lake University Literary Festival, San Antonio, TBA 
 

Austin Book Fest, TBA 
 

Lone Star LesFic Festival, Austin, April 1 
 

Texas Cowboy Poetry Gathering, Alpine, Feb 24-25 
 

http://www.texasbooklover.com/p/texas-book-fairsfests.html
http://www.texasbooklover.com/p/texas-book-clubs.html
http://www.texasbooklover.com/p/shop-your-texas-indie-bookstores.html
http://www.texasbooklover.com/p/texas-writers-workshops.html
http://www.texasbooklover.com/p/texas-poetry-slams.html
http://www.texasbooklover.com
http://www.winesandlabelsproductions.com/currentevents/hab-2016/
https://www.facebook.com/PeoplesPoetryFest/
http://www.teenbookfestbythebay.org/
http://www.northtexasteenbookfestival.com/
http://www.sinfronterasbookfest.com/
http://www.wildcatterexchange.org/
http://www.ollusa.edu/s/1190/hybrid/default-hybrid-ollu.aspx?sid=1190&gid=1&pgid=8065
http://vilmasbookblog.com/austinbookfest/
http://lonestarlesfic.com/
http://texascowboypoetry.com/
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Does Romance Require A Template? 

Answer by 

http://jenniferonwriting.blogspot.com/

2007/04/romance-template.html 
The answer is: No, there is no template, no 

rules about what's in Chapter 1, Chapter 2 etc.  

Anything goes! 

Well, within reason. You do need to get in a couple 

things right up front in your romance. Those are: 

 

Introduction of the hero, his goal, and what keeps 

him from it. 

Introduction of the heroine, her goal, and what 

keeps her from it 

Introduction of the villain (if you have one), his/her 

goal, and what keeps him/her from it 

 

Once these characters are introduced, the main 

plot problem of the story will be (should be, any-

way) in place, because the main plot arises from the 

goals/hindrances of the h/h and villain. 

 

Whether you do Chapter 1--hero, Chapter 2--

heroine, or two scenes in one chapter introducing 

them both, or hero, heroine, and villain all appear-

ing on the first few pages doesn't really matter. 

 

A Note: In single-title romance, your h/h do NOT 

have to meet on the first page. They should meet 

when the story naturally brings them together. 

The reader should meet them and anticipate these 

two meetings, but you don't have to shove them 

together in Chapter 1. (I personally like the h/h to-

gether as early and as often as possible, but I've 

read terrific books when they don't meet until page 

75.) 

 

The rest of the story: The remainder of your 

book follows from what your h/h are trying to or 

need to do and what's stopping them. 

 

I'm obviously being very simplistic here, but I've 

learned one important lesson from writing nearly 

23 books for publication: Keep it Simple! 

New writers have the tendency to shove every-

thing they possibly can into one 450 page manu-

script, but resist the temptation. Put in only what is 

necessary, save your other brilliant ideas for your 

next book. Few of us any more are going to write 

one masterpiece and live off its royalties for the 

rest of our lives, so count on writing a lot if you 

truly want to be a writer. 

 

To recap: 

Begin your romance novel by introducing the read-

ers to the hero, the heroine, and the villain (if you 

have a villain). By now the readers know the main 

problem your characters must overcome. 

 

The middle of the story consists of incidents (not 

many, stick to three or four) that move your plot 

forward--situations in which the h/h try to solve 

their problem(s) but which don't work, miring them 

in deeper. 

The Black Moment, when your hero and heroine 

decide to risk everything even though they are certain 

they are in a no-win situation. (A classic example is 

the hero decides to let the heroine go, because he 

knows that as much as he needs her, he'll make her 

miserable if he keeps her with him. He risks his 

own happiness to ensure hers.) 

 

The Reward: After the h/h risk everything, they are 

rewarded by gaining everything. (The heroine re-

turns to the hero on her own, because she loves 

him enough to stay with him and bring happiness 

into his life.) 

 

I confess I'm a "pantser," which means I don't draw 

out my plot in detail before I begin. I have an idea 

of my characters, and then I just start off and see 

what happens. I don't like to know how books turn 

out before I read them, and I don't like to know 

when I write them, either! :-) 

 

So that was the long answer to "Is there a romance 

template?" The short answer is: "Not really." 

Take care, 

Jenniferwww.jennifersromances.com  

http://jenniferonwriting.blogspot.com/2007/04/romance-template.html
http://jenniferonwriting.blogspot.com/2007/04/romance-template.html
http://www.jennifersromances.com/


Due to TJC being closed for Martin Luther King 
day. There was no Nutz & Boltz meeting in Jan-
uary. The next meeting will be on February 20, 

2017 at the TJC West Campus. Hope to see you 
there.  
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January Nutz and Boltz  

 Meeting In Review by Janice Ernest 

January Meeting at the Chamber of Commerce in Review 

Holly Rand, a representative of Constant Contact and 

Project Progress, a business outsource company hired 

to take over "projects" so business can "progress."  

Clients hire her to wipe the dust off projects that per-

tain to business marketing, sales, advertising, social me-

dia, websites, promotional events, research….and eve-

rything in between!  

This petite, energetic woman, is industrious, sharp, and 

ready to work with companies and individuals to set 

up and run their marketing campaign. She spoke about the use of Constant Con-

tact as a way to start and maintain marketing. Constant Contact charges a mini-

mal monthly fee based on the amount of people on your list. It will allow you to 

set up and send out updates, announcements, and emails to individuals without 

spamming. It will also allow you to view your responses to see if what you are 

doing is effective. 

She has been assisting others for several years now and spoke with our group 

about the resources she has at hand: graphic artists, social media mavens, consult-

ants. 

Via Powerpoint, she demonstrated how to set up your own Constant Contact 

Account. She also stated that the first three months are free.  

It was an interesting presentation, and several authors commented on how much 

easier using a service like this would be and how time saving for them. 

  

 



In this issue of the TNC I have tried to put some 
good information for you about contests and events 
which pay money prizes.  

 

I encourage you to pick one or more of these and 
enter.  

 

Will you win? Not always, but many of these con-
tests give you valuable feedback in the way of a 
critique or other comment on your work.  

 

Don’t forget to use the hyperlink on page 18 to see 
how to professionally  format your manuscript for  
anthologies, etc.  

 

Hope you have as much fun reading this issue as I 
had putting it all together 

Janice Ernest, TNC Editor 
 

 

 

Janice Ernest, Author of Brocksport USA, &      
Butterfly.   

 

She  is the author of both novel length, and 
short fiction, as well as non-fiction and she 
has placed in both the 2015 and 2016 First 
International Chapter Awards, as well as, 
won multiple short fiction awards. 

Her work has appeared in newspapers, mag-
azines, and in this, The Next Chapter news-

letter.  

Topics on which she speaks: 

 Author at Work—once an author you are 
always an author even in your off  hours. 

 Know Yourself—-Establish and Maintain 
Your Brand 

 Critique Groups—Rules of and how to 
get   started. 

 Writing Resources 

 Now You’ve Written it, Time to Revise it 

 Other topics upon request. 

 

 

Janice Ernest may be contacted at: 

Email: janiceern-
est1@gmail.com 
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Have you Started Your Goal Sheet for 2017? 



Marsha Graham Announces 
Publication in The Gallaudet 
University’s Anthology for 
Deaf and Hard of Hearing 

I submitted a short story to Gallaudet University 
last November for consideration in their upcoming 
anthology featuring deaf and hard of hearing au-
thors in the fields of science fiction and fantasy. 
Tonight I was notified that my submission, Ghostly 
Demands, was accepted. We will be starting pre-
publication editing/galley work in the next couple 
of weeks. 

 

 

 

 

 

Unusual words with surprising meanings 
From the OxfordDictionaries.com 

To date the anthology has not been named. Like 
the Bridges Anthology this is a new one. The plan 
of Gallaudet is to help deaf and HoH writers break 
into fantasy and science fiction in the way Larry 
Ellis did back in the day. This is very exciting for 
me and for Mira, Mage of Boston, as she will now 
have her voice in the wide world of humankind. 
And hopefully she’ll be part of a long line of cut-
ting edge work promoted by a major American 
university and the only university for the deaf in 
the world.  

If you want to see my author’s blog on the subject, 
here’s a link including some of my graphic artwork. 

http://marshagrahamauthor.blogspot.com/2017/01/gallaudet
-university-anthology-on.html 
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http://marshagrahamauthor.blogspot.com/2017/01/gallaudet-university-anthology-on.html
http://marshagrahamauthor.blogspot.com/2017/01/gallaudet-university-anthology-on.html
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Thank you Brinda Carey for Sharing  

The information below with us at ETWG 

 

    For Writing Opportunities and Contests 

Check out: 

Aerogramme Studios 

 

 

 

A Writing Challenge for You! 

TNC needs Your  500 word or 

less Romantic Short Stories  

Deadline for this is:  

April 22, 2017 

We are looking for great set-

tings, super characterizations, 

and conflict with resolution 

Email to:  

janiceernest1@gmail.com 

For instruct on how to submit  

See Page  18 this issue. 

Like to Write about Animals? 

Here’s your Chance. 

Janice Ernest is looking for 
short stories  poetry, 8,000 
words or less which include 
animals as a main part of the 
plot 

For more information call, 

903-521-4183. 

 
Want to be In the News? 

Have a poem, story, or writing hints you 
would like to share? 

Send it by the deadline date on page 20 to:  

janiceernest1@gmail.com. 

It could make it into the TNC. 
 

http://www.aerogrammestudio.com/2016/09/20/opportunities-for-writers-october-and-november-2016/
http://www.janiceernest1@gmail.com
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Don’t Judge The Book 

 

Tattered. 

Pages ragged, dirty, torn 

Marked by water and stain 

Some missing 

Others hang loose like teeth in a decayed corpse head. 

Some stuffed back in random order. 

Making it obese, wrinkled, blemished. 

Its countenance etched in experience and use. 

The binding torn apart, hanging raggedly like animal skin after a kill, 

No longer protecting the guts inside. 

The Cover: 
Worn, Faded, Hardly Legible 

Once Grand with Gold Leaf, and imprinted Letter 

Oh---but what would happen if we, 

Were to pick it up, 
Overlook its outer condition 

and discover, its story 

When once disentangled 

set in place. 

Restored 
To be one of form and grace. 

Each wrinkle earned, set in its place 

A tome to be loved and cherished 

Read and read again 

By Janice Ernest 



. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check out the TJC West Campus. Click 

above to see the Catalog  
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The Fun Factory-Kids Write the Funniest Things 

Never Stop Learning! 

Check out TJC’s Great Continuing 

Education Courses. Just Click on the 

catalog below to learn more. 

http://www.tjc.edu/continuingstudies/info/2/catalog


 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Fun Factory 
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Catch the Spirit. 

Write something Romantic This 
February! 
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 Tyler Today Magazine, a high quality bi-monthly publication dedicated to Tyler and East Tex-
as, initiated a new section titled "Authors Among Us". The magazine invites local authors 
(including all of East Texas) to send in brief articles about a book they have written.  The 
book needs to relate to one of the items featured in the magazine. I am honored and flattered 
to be the second such local author featured in the  current (August/September) issue.  

Among this issue's articles/topics of interest is the upcoming Texas Rose Festival. Since my 
children's picture book, The Queen's Tea, was a perfect "fit" for that theme, I was invited to 
submit the article you can find on Page 37. 

In the October/November issue, Tyler's medical community will be 
featured.  Jennifer Gaston, editor of Tyler Today Magazine, is seek-
ing authors whose work (books) would complement the medical 
field in a way similar to how my book "meshed" with the Texas 
Rose Festival theme.  If you have such a published book, or if you 
know someone from Tyler/East Texas who does, and if you/they 
want the added exposure of appearing in this wonderful magazine, 
please contact Mrs. Gaston. Her e-mail address 
is jennifer@tylertoday.com. Your work does not have to be directed 
toward children. What's more, additional features will be included 
in the next issue, so even if you know of nothing to offer relating to 
health and medical, perhaps you have (or know of) a book dealing 
with or related to the Junior Leagues annual Mistletoe & Magic 
event, law enforcement, or buying a new car.  Medical, Mistletoe & 

Magic, a salute to Law Enforcement, and a  guide to buying a new car are four areas to be 
featured in the October/November issue.In the December/January issue, features will focus on 
the Tyler Heart Ball, Philanthropy, Retirement, and Weddings. February/March topics include 
the Women's Symphony League, our own Azalea Trail and Spring Flower Festival, [personal] 
Finance, and Home Improvement April/May issue will shine the spotlight on the UT-Tyler 
Patriot Golf Classic, the Legal community, and Summer activities Other than free exposure 
and a few copies of the issue in which your article would appear, there is no compensation. 
For me, the exposure was compensation enough!  If you want that type of publicity, I urge 
you to contact Ms. Gaston and discuss your book and how it might be a good match for one 
of the themes in a future issue.  

 

Announcements 

Marvin S. Mayer, Children's Author

 

msm@kidsbooksbymarvin.com 

903-707-1616 

mailto:jennifer@tylertoday.com
mailto:msm@kidsbooksbymarvin.com
tel:903-707-1616


 

 

 This link will take you to information about how to 

professionally Format your manuscript entries. Realize 
though, that you must always read the publisher’s or 
contest holder’s rules for specific instruction as to 
how to format. This example is a general one, but can 

be quite helpful when entering your work. Proper 

Manuscript Format : Short Story Format  
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“ 

“Young love is a flame; very pretty, 

often very hot and fierce, but still 

only light and flickering. The love of 

the older and more disciplined 

heart is as coals, deep-burning, un-

quenchable.” 

    Henry Beecher Ward 

http://www.shunn.net/format/
http://www.shunn.net/format/


 

Submission Deadlines for the TNC in 2017 

 

January 2017   December 15, 2016 

February 2017   January 13, 2017 

March 2017   February 20, 2017 

April 2017   March 17, 2017 

May 2017   April 14, 2017 

June 2017   May 12, 2017 

July 2017   June 16, 2017 

August 2017   July 14, 2017 

September 2017  August 18, 2017 

October 2017  September 15, 2017 

November 2017   October 13, 2017 

December 2017  November 17, 2017 

January 2018   December 15, 2017 

East Texas Writers Guild Conference July 15, 2017 
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Areas of writing interest: 
(mark all that apply) 

Fiction: Fantasy   

 Horror   Main-
stream   Romance 
        Historical  
       Contemporary   
 Science Fiction  
 Suspense  Westerns                
  Childrens/Young adult ____  

Non-Fiction     
Poetry    
Screen Play   
Other: ________________   

East Texas Writers’ Guild 
P.O. Box 10074 

Tyler TX 75711 

etwgmembers@hotmail.com 

 

Opinions expressed 
in The Next Chapter 
are those of the re-
spective contributors 
only and do not nec-
essarily reflect the 
views of ETWG, its 
members, officers, 
board members, or 
the editor. 

 

Published      Aspiring      

Thank you to the Above  

Sponsors for their  

support. 

TNC 

Submission Guidelines and 

deadlines 

All  submitted data must be  re-

ceived by the last Monday of the 

month prior to the month in 

which art/ad/etc. will appear. 

 Length —up to 500 words. 

 Format—single space, indent 

paragraphs 0.3,  

 Fonts—12 pt. Times New 

Roman 

 Photos—jpeg with caption 

instructions 

 Send to : 

etwgmembers@hotmail.com 

ETWG Membership Application 
Name:___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Pseudonym:____________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:__________________________________________________________City:_________________State:______ Zip: _________                                                 
Area Code: _____________ Phone: _________________________ Fax: ________________________ Cell_______________________  

E-mail:______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Website:____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Regular Membership:  $ 24.00    

Married Couple Membership: $ 36.00    

Student Membership:   $18.00    
 

Send  completed form along with appropriate dues to: 

Treasurer, ETWG 
 

 

Register and Pay On Line at www.etwritersguild.org,  

 

 

Office Use Only: 

Date Joined: __________ Amt. Pd: $ ______________ 

 Cash:   Check #: ____________ 

 Entered into data base by:_______________________ 
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PO Box 10074, Tyler, TX 75711 

Your Company Could be Here 


